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C a OCle y e e. fa es 1 Y= ecou .
An41IVersary by PresentIng" Sherwood"

NEW CLOCK INSTALLED
LOCAL QUINTET BREAKS
FROSH VICTORS IN
IN MEMORIAL LIBRARY I
EVEN IN TWO GAMES
FOOTBALL CONTEST
AttractiYe Addition is the Gift of Defeats Mt. Airy 35-16; Loses to
Class of 1921
Penn 33-9
Battle Closely Contested Throughout
Score 13-2
The Red and Black quintet won its
and Houses
interiorly
the"Both
greatexteriorly
clock of the
of
secon d victory of the s.eason when it
The Sophomores and Freshmen met
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Eugene Michael, 24, and Militcent Xander, 23, Portray Leading
Characters-Much Credit is Due to Coach Gawthrop for
the Play's Success

Parliament is one of which the
swamped the Mount AIry five to the
nation may well be proud. * * *
tune of 35 to 16.
The excellent arrangement and
At the start things did not look
time-keeping properties of the
so promising for the home team. The
clock reflect the greatest credit
lanky pre.achers started off with a
on its designel', Mr. E. B. Denison
ru~h, tR.llymg the first field goal. Cap(now Lord Grimthorpe) * * *
tam Wismer, however, was not long
The parliamentary
papersfrom
1'e. b
k'
I
'th t h e resu It t h at
ferring
to the clock extend
10 1 ea mg oose, WI
1844 to 1862. * * * It was finishthe score at the e~d of t~e fir~t half
ed in 1854, fixed in the tower in
stood 16 to 10 WIth Ursmus 10 the
1859 and permanently set goin~ \ Iead .
in 1860."-James Francis Kendal.
In the. second half the local. quintet
A new principle of intermitteTli. ap- I" was deCIdedly on t~e offensIv: .and
plication and arrest of gravity is em- scor d almo~t at wIll.. The brIlhant
ployed in this clock of th~ House 'play of Wism er contmu~d, suppl:of Parliament in London called mentcd by the co-operatIOn of hIS
the "Westminster" which has come t am-mates Kern, Kauffman, Can.an,
to be styled the'IlDenisoll G18vity and Eckerd, ~ho each made talhe~.
Douule Three-legged Escapement"~ In the last pel'lOd Eckerd was substIthe last word to-day in mechanical tuted for Kauffman, Drennen for Gottime recording for tower clocks.
shalk, and Ste~'ner for Ke~n .. Kern
The clock which adorns the gable of shot fouls untIl the substItutIOn of
the New Libl'ary Building of Ul"sinus St~mer, when he was succeeded by
College is a reproduction of this West- WIsmer. The game as a whole was
minster Denison Gravity Escapement n~t a ve.ry hotl~ contested one; Mo~nt
clock. It is claimed for the clock that AIry bemg plamly outclassed. ~lthwhen adapted to its permanent local out a doubt the Red and Black qumtet
conditions it will be an authority in feels the absence of Evans and Ken~le
aCCUl'acy for this community and will and altho a wealth of new mateI'lal
not be excelled in this particular by se.ems to be on ha.nd, team work is
any weather exposed mechanical stIll somewha.t lackmg.
timekeeper anywhere.
(Contmued on page 4)
This clock, from hands to weights, '
was all modeled in wood and comThe Penn Game
pletely made from the raw metals
The Ursinus basketbal1 quintet met
right in this, the very neighborhood of its first defeat of th~ sea~on when it
the Rittenhouses and other creators was beaten by the UniverSIty of Pennm, Saturd.ay at Philadelof the Grand!ather clocks of Colonial syl.v~nia
days, by a native of this soil, Mr. D. p~Ia. Ursmus led durIng the first ten
Brooke Johnson, now of Ambler, Pa. mmutes o~ the gam~, but. Goldblatt
It is very doubtful if, in these days of I suc~eeded m overco~mg thiS lead by
specializing, any other one mechanic cag:m~ two succeSSIve buckets from
would undertake or could produce in the mIddle of the floor.
~enn. took
its entirety a work like this, all of t~e lead after tha~ and retamed It unwhich seems, in this case, like a hap- tIl the final whIstle sounded. The
py reversion to the thoroughness, pre- score at the :nd of the first half was
cis ion and painstaking of the by-gone
(Contmued on page 4)
days. Mr. Johnson was a student at
Ursinus in the eighties and is an older brother of J. Howard Johnson,

for their annual combat on Tuesday
afternoon on one of the worst fields
ever graced by an interclass football
The fifty-second anniversary of filled the role of Friar Tuck supplying
struggle. The color of former years ISchaff Literary Society was cele- the old priest's quaint but delightful
seemed to be somewhat lacking, but brated on Friday evening when an humor in such a way as to secure
this can be atributed, at least in part, audience which completely filled the well merited applause.
to the weather conditions which pre- auditorium of Bomberger Hall witShadow-of-a-Ieaf, the Fool, ,,,as a
vailed . The score waS' 13-2.
nessed the presentation of "Sher- most difficult part but well portrayed
The game was played in a sea of wood," a drama by Alfred Noyes, in by Miss Shipe in her first appearance
mud making the footing both slippery which Schaff maintained its high in Schaff plays.
and dangerous. The Sophomores were standard in dramatical production.
Sherman Gilpin, as Blondel, the
further handicapped by the physical
The leading role of the play was King's Minstrel, applied most imprescondition of at least three of their filled by Eugene Michael. Mr. Mich- sive touches. The Sheriff of Nottingmen, in addition to the sma ll num- I ael proved him:>eli an actor of no ham, W. H. K. Miller, and a host of
bel' of men from which it was possible ~ean ability by his portrayal of Rob- courtiers and soldiers added force and
to choose. Howevel', this is no eX- IIn Hood, outlawed Earl of Huntington. power to the production in the occuse for the result, but simply a trib- His interpretation of the intrepid lead- casiona l scuftles incident upon Robin
ute which is due to the upper class er so well known from English his- Hood's disregard for Prince John's
team.
tory of the Medieval period, both in petty rule.
T,he first period opened with a kick- the gayety found in Sherwood forest
Oberon and Titania" king and
off by Eckert, which because of a bad and in the presence of death itself, I queen of the fairies, portrayed by
bounce passed the Sophomore back- was given in a way to merit the com- I Misses Haelig and McBlain, gave the
field but wa~ recov~red by Evans on mendation of all.
touch of mystery to scenes enacted in
the ~5-yard Ime .. Fmally, forced back
Miss Millicent Xander, as Maid Sherwood forest and with their fairy
of hIS own goal Ime, Evans attempted Marion, sweetheart and wife to Robin followers served as a kind of chorus
a forward pass, which was intercepted again displayed remarkable dramatic between the more dramatic parts of
by Buchanan, who ran for a touch- ~bility. Miss Xander has appeared in the play.
d0v.:-"' Eckerd drop-kicked the point, other stellar roles in previous plays
The scenery and stage dec01'ations
endmg the first quarter.
produced by Schaff and her imperson- were of the simplest design, but most
In th~ second ~eriod, the play was ations on this occasion was eqUal j beautiful. Mr. Herbert. Frank had
rather lIstless unbl the Freshmen held to all her earlier successes.
charge of the stage settmg and Mr.
the Sophs for 3 downs. On the fourth
As the beautiful Queen Elinor Miss Brocco applied the artistic touches.
play, Evans made a beautiful ~ick j.ust Verna KUl'tz was possessed of ~ll the The new lighting system, arranged
over the. h.eads of the opposmg Ime. majesty and poise expected of a and supplemented thru Mr. Johnston's
Webb mISjudged a. bad bounce ~nd queen. The part of the wicked, plot- e~orts, proved a great ~ucc:ss and all
the ball rolled behmd the goal Ime ting and treacherous ruler was voery WIll agree that the hghtmg effects
where he was tackled for a safety, ably played by Miss Kurtz. Prince were of the finest.
back, which Pl'ov,"fl to he the only John, her weak but equally treacherCr~dit. for the. great success of the
Soph score o~ the g~me..
ous son, was portrayed in an excellent play IS rIghtly gIven to Mr. Gawthrop
In the thIrd penod, neIther team manner by Mr. Brocco.
of the College faculty. "Sherwood"
had. a chance to s~ore, the ball se~Old Lord Fitzwater, father of Maid coul~ not have been ~o well presented
sa.wmg from one ~Ide to the other In Marion, was skilfully impersonated by had It not been for hIS self sacrificing
mId-field .. It was In the fourth quar- Mr. Clifford Long. Mr. Deitz, as King efforts and excellent coaching ability.
tel' the big guns started. The So~ho- Richard, appearing at a critical moBetween ac.ts members of Schaff
mores, on a pret~y spread formatIOn, ment in the playas the "Red Cross rendered mll;slcal numbers while the
completely surprIsed the Frosh and Knight" gave indication of fine dra- tage was bemg an-anged. Miss Trout
(Continued on page 4)
matic talent. Mr. Welsh very ably presented a piano solo between the
first and second acts. Act two was
fol1owed by a vocal solo by Mr. Fretz
and Mr. Heintzelman played several

'94, and Dr. Ralph L. Johnson, '97.
The movement of the clock is actuated by 300 pounds of weights held by
a three-way steel cable carried to the
drum, plus a spring reserve or maintaining power employed to drive forward during the process of winding
or removal of weights. With the
weights removed the clock will run
and keep time for some twelve minutes. With all power removed the
pendulum will beat for from six to
twelve hours. The train is fixed for
winding f\}nce a week but allows for
considerable margin.
(The framework which houses the
movement proper is built to stand the
ages. Throughout the movement until the escapement is reached the usual trains are used, except that a special dial records the minutes and another dial records the seconds, so arranged that a nicety of correction may
be made, in the clock room, of the outside dial.
It is at the escapement that this
clock differs from others and from
which it gets its accuracy. Speaking
not too technically this part resembles an inverted river steamer walking beam, the two arms of which, actuatea originally by the 300 pounds of
weight, strike the pendulum rod altemately on either side with a most
stately blow and part recoil that is
very interesting. A tripod stopper
and release playing here takes the
300 pounds oft' and turns it on the
clock once every second, or 86,400
times per day, and yet the action represents only one-two hundred and
fifty thousandth of a horsepower.
This is the great principle, and it is
this that nullifies the effect of wind
pressure and other worries of any
clock whose countenance is exposed to
(Continued on page 4)

violin selections during the period aftel' the third act.
~he Anniversary Committee, of
whIch E. Karl Houck was chairman,
h
needs also to be congratulated.
w enever the latter cal1ed to get his never has the passing of any individSynopsis
counsel. A memento which Dr. Om- ual drawn so much sincere praise of
"Sherwood," as presented by Schaff,
wake prizes highly is a copy of min- character and life as we note in the is a play in three acts with prologue
utes in Mr. Wanamaker's hand made public prints regarding John Wana- and epilogue. The prologue is laid in
maker." The explanation appears in Sherwood forest and shows Prince
at a meeting of the Council in the th e h ea dl'mes In
. w h'IC h h e is charac- John in the act of condemning a serf,
latter's office some years ago.
terized as a "Great Merchant and found guilty of breaking the game
The President stated that the main Churchman." He made merchandiz- laws.
reason why we should pause w as no t 'mg a pro f
'
I n act one, laid in Fitzwater's castle,
eSSIOn
an d pu t du t y an d 0 b merely to take note of the passing of ligation in the Christian life first in Robin Hood appears, closely pursued
one officially connected with Ursinus, all. thi.ngs. His life is at once an in- by the Sheriff of Nottingham and
but to consider the life of this great spll'atlOn and an example for all Prince John's men. In the midst of
man. "The death of no one," said he, young people.
Ihis visit though very desirous of see"since that of Queen Victoria has been
The flag was ~laced at half-mast on ing his betrothed Lady Marion, Robin
so universally mourned, and perhaps the campus untIl after the funeral.
is warned of his danger by the hasty
appearance of Little John, who has
made his way thru Prince John's
lines. At Fitzwater's request and LittIe John's insistence Robin finally goes
away to Sherwood forest, while Fitzwater's men beat back the invaders.
Meanwhile Prince John has made his
way to Maid Marion and presses his
suit. Fitzwater, in an attempt to
calm the Prince, assures him that he
(Continued on page 4)
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IN MEMORY OF JOHN WANAMAKER

In the death of Hon. John Wanamaker, the College lost its senior membel' of the Advisory Council. Presidel1t Omwake, in speaking of Mr.
W
anamaker at the chapel service on
Wednesday morning, told of the interest shown at all times by the membel'S of this Council who accepted thel'r
places on invitation of the President
when the latter assumed office ten
years ago. Mr. Wanamaker, like the
other members of the Council, always
welcomed the President and took the
time to go into unexpected detailR
___ _ _
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1

_______

HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN

I

YOU R CH RISTMAS GI FT

CALENDAR

TO ALMA MATER?

YOUR GIFT TO THE ALU1\:INI LIBRARY l\lEANS A
1fERRY CHRIST1IAS TO URSINUS, PRESIDENT Ol\IvVAKE,
_

1_'

FACULTY, STUDENTS, AND

i
__ "_______ ~i

YOUR C01\fl\IITTEE.

Monday, December 18
7.00 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. Meeting at
the home of Mrs. Gawthrop
Tuesday, December 19
Christmas parties in Girls' Dormitories
Wednesday, December 20
4.00 p. m.-Basketball game-Ursinus vs. Philadelphia School of
Ostoepathy
Vacation Commences
Wednesday, January 3
9. a. m.-Vacation Ends
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iEbUnrial Qrnmment
Varied discussion has followed the addl'ess es given by the Hon. J. Stitt
Wilson in Bomber g er Hall last week. Some contend that Mr. Wilson is no
more than a calamity howler who thinks and says that the world is almost
beyond redemption. Others hold opposite views. We are inclined to agr~e
with the fOl'mer for several r easons. We are ready to grant that the condItion of the world is not what it should be. We grant that some parts are in
danger of losing theil' civilization. But grant that the world. is almost beyond
r edemption; that things are as dark as painted ~y this able speaker- Never!
The foul' great world problems: Inter-racIal; InternatIonal; Prope~·ty
and Poverty; and Moral, Spiritual, and Personal, are indeed problems WhICh
must be solved. Mr. Wilson offered no cure for the troubles of the day; he
advanced not the slightest solution for the four great questions, which he
claimed are puzzling civilization to such an e~tent that to solve them is well
nigh impossible. In short he was a destructive speaker.
Standing out in contrast to his messages is that of Dr. Tomlinson, lecturer
and traveller, who addressed a large audience in Trinity Reformed Church
on Sunday night on the subject "The Stranger Within Our Gates." Dr. Tomlinson in like manner, sounded a warning loud and clear. He stated plainly
that American civilization and democracy are in danger from the influx of
foreign born, and the treatment they receive after they have reached the
Land of Liberty. But Tomlinson did not devote all of his time bemoaning the
fate of our land. In fact his pessimistic note, if such it might be called, was
of short duration and the greater part of an houl'l was spent in advancing
solutions of the immigrant question in America. In an authoritative and
convincing manner, this great student of world problems, no greater, mark
you than Mr. Wilson, put forth the ways in which the presence of foreign
born in America might be made an asset and not a danger. Dr. Tomlinson
was a constructive speaker.
Those who heard Mr. Wilson left the lecture feeling hopeless, pessimistic and discouraged. They heard how bad things and men are, and that
is all. Not so with those who heard Dr. Tomlinson; for from him they learn~d of the problems of the day. They learned that there is a solution for
those problems; they were inspired to action thru hope.
The latter is the kind of speech a college student wishes to hear. He is
not afraid to face great issues or life with all that it holds in store for him.
QuiteJ the contrary. He is straining at his leash, waiting anxiously to ply
his paddle and send his canoe up the swift stream of life. The college student
is optimistic. He does not care to be told that the world is hellJbound, and
that it is almost useless to try to stop its course, butj that he had better try
anyhow.
Why knock the spots out of his ideals and ambitions so early in the
game? A member of the faculty once said "Above all, stick to your ideals
and ambitions". The college student is human. Tell him that a thing can't
be done and nine chances out of ten he will not try. Show him that there
is a field for his ambitions; that there is a chance for him to realize his
ideals, and he will get to the top of the ladder, no matter how many rungs
are loose.

*

*

*

*

*

This issue of the Weekly will be the last before the qhristmas holidays,
and the last of the year 1922. No paper will be publislfed before January
8th of next year. During the' past months the staff and Board of Control
have put forth every effort to make The Ursinus Wee)dy a leader among
small college pUblications. They are. noo done yet. The next year will witness further efforts and improvements. Let everyone co-operate to the best
of his ability in helping to keep, the Weekly at the top.
. To all friends, students and alumni of the College, the publishers extend
heartiest wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New
Year.
W. D. R., '24
GOD'S COUNTRY
.
Wednesday your vacation begInS.
You will make it, we trust, a real playtime. Certainly you will make it that
if yOI' fully appreciate the restorative
value of play, and if you really know
how to play. Wednesday you are goin back to God's country. Whether it
is some little country town where the
only lights come from the windows
that glitter down the lane, and the
only noises are lowing of the cattle in
the fields and the sighing of the winds
thru the trees, it is God's country; for
you know that there are faces which
will light up at the sight of you, and
hands that will grasp yours in open
friendliness and affection.
Or, if it is some great city where
co un tIe s s, thoughtless thousands
squirm and twist in their endless rushing to and fro, it is past all speak-

laps lJirom u inoble

W. Z. ANDERS, M. D.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
At t his tim e we want to pay som e
Among alumni seen at the Colleg e
over the pas t week-en d wer e: Fra nk sor t of a tribute t o J ay House. Mr.
Office Hours: 7.30 to 10 a. m . 2 to 2.30
Sheed er, '22; .Josephine X and er , '21; House is th e writer of t he column , p . m 6.30 to & p. m .
Bell Phone, 79.
Angeline H enricks, 22 ; Gla dys Li gh t, " On Second Thoug ht ," which appear
If pOSSible, please leave call in the
'21; Doris Allen, '22 ; Berni ce Wagner, ,i n th e Public Led ger. Hi co mm en ts, morning.
'20; Nora Kee ly, '20; H elen R eim er , witty, bit in g, and sarcastic, often, are
'22; Katherine H eind el, '21; Loui se writte n in an adm irable style. Th ey
Hinkle, '22; Mildred Mitman, '22; show a wealth of common sense, a s J. · . MILLER, M. D.
Oli ve Slamp, '20; Emma Kirshn er , '20; well as a dee p a ppreciat ion of th e
COLLEGEVILLE, P A
Rebecca Shaeffer, '19; J ean Ber ger, ludicrous, t he ridicul ou , and th e funOffiCE> Hours:-Sundays and ThU1;sdays
'22; Lola Huttel, '21; Randal Zendt, ny things in life. Underneath these
to 9 a. m. only ; other days-8 to 9 am'
. .,
'22; Norman Greenawalt , '22; Wallace surface points of exce llence th er e are 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m.
pos. ible leave calls in morning, berore
Savage, '19; Wilson Baden, '1 5 ; Loy some ha r dly tan g ibl e ones that are too 9 If
a. m. Bell Phone 52.
Gobrecht, '22; Warner Lentz, '21; Mrs . a b t r u e for us to bot her to think
Mazi e Richman Dei her, '~1; Carol out. But th ey contribute g reatly to
Deisher, '19; Mrs . Nan Grim Light, t he excellence of hi s work; perhaps E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
'20; Ann Beddow, '20; William Mill er, more than the other s.
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
'19; Clyd e Schwartz, '21.
NORnL~TOWN, PAt
Josephine Xander, '21, is teaching
"On Second Thought" has been aBo) er Arcade
English and Caesar at Rodney High source of in'spiration to us in our enHours : 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
School, Wyoming, Delaware.
deavor to make these Yaps worth
undays: 1 to 2 only
Maurice A. H ess, '14, McPherson reading, to tell the truth as we sav.: it,
Day Phone
Riverview
Private Hospital
College, McPherson, Kansas , in send- and to reflect our own. personahty. B~:r:I~, 1r~~de
Bell, 1417
ing hi s annual contribution toward the . Often we do not agre ~ wIth what Mr.
s upport of Ursin us, t ells of a r ecent Hous: say~, often tIme~ from. the
pleasant visit from Professor H. E. SUP~~I.O~ hh~Ighttsb of °di~r Illnexpenence DR. S. D. CORNISH
e In
Crow, formerly of our f-aculty, now
1m. 0 e ra ca y conservaof Friends University, Wichita, Kan- bve ~bout thmgs; ~ut alw:ays we must
DENTIST
sas, who had been sent by the latter ad.mlre the way In WhI Ch he says
a s a representative to the dedication thmgs as well as the mannEn'.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
of a new sci ence building at McPherOne of the hardly tangible excelBell
'Phone
27R3
son. He is again in charge of interlencies of which we spoke above is
collegiate debating and expects Mcillustrated by this manner of saying
Pherson to hold the state championthings. H e is always positive. If he
ship captured by his team last year.
doesn't know enough a bout something E. E. CONWAY
A recent issue of The Evening Bulto ha ve an opinion, he at least is posiletin contained the following stateShoes Neatly Repaired
tive that he doesn't know enough. If
ment: "Coach Gulick, formerly of
he does know enough, or thinks he
Ursinus, is the man respon sible for
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
knows enough, there can be no doubt
the showing of Wildwood this year."
where he stands on the matter.
econd Door Below the Railroad
It will be remembered that the Wild-
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Iing to the man who calls it ho.me.
All over the nation men say that
they live in God's country or that they
used to live there and are looking forward to their return. God's country is
Amel'ica, throughout its length and
breadth. But, to you, God's country
is where the home is and where the
friends are. In all our wanderings we
believe it. There, we know, are the
sweetest girls, the bravest men, the
most steadfast friends, and the bluest
skies. There we walk thru the streets,
over-arched with familiar trees and
paved with contentment.
Are you hungry in the heart? Do
you feel that gnawing hunger that
can only be ratified by a trip back
home? Back where nature calls the
loudest and the longest; back home to
MOTHER and DAD. There is no
experience in the world like going
back home again-no lesson so lasting.

J. G. K_

wood, N. J., High School football team
Such an attitude is a.o unusual
ranked among the best during the
and so different from the usual "perpast season. The Weekly extends
hapses," "probablys," ,and "maybes"
congratulations.
that swamp 11S today, that (to use a
Walter R. Douthett, '12, has been trite expression) it seems like a
elected Superintendent of Schools at breath of wind from a pine wood, coolDarby. Until recently he was Prin- ing our cheek on a hot summer's day.
cipal of the High School at that place.
Mr. Douthett has the best wishes of
It is because of his positiveness that
the Weekly in this new position.
we like "On Second Thought." We
Announcement of the marriage of imagine it is for the same reason that
D. Hayes Fisler, of Clayton, N. J., most of his ardent following like it.
and Miss Dor\s Sutcliffe, '20, last
W h
. d
April, was recently made. The ane ave not trle to copy Mr.
nouncement came as complete sur- House. If there has been any plagprise to their many friends. They are iarism, we insist that it has been subat present residing in apartments at conscious; caused by our admiration
Lansdowne.
for his column. But we have tried to
---U--copy his trait of being positive. If
we have succeeded in any degree, the
ALUMNI ATHLETIC CLUB NOTES praise belongs to him.
Well, that Alumni Basketball team
of Athletic Club members published
two weeks ago figuratively put it to
the Philadelphia Textile School 34-20
the other night.
Now here is the quintette of worldbeaters that trimmed the "preachers"
from the Mt. Airy Seminary last Wednesday-two preachers, two teachers
and a foreign missionary:
Dr. E. F. Wiest, '90-forward
Rev. S. M. Hench, '76-forward
H. B. Dannehower, '12-center
Wallace Savage, '19-guard
Rev. Jesse B. Yaukey, '19-guard
Dr. J. W. Clawson of the faculty
and Dr. H. U. Miller of Reading ably
substituted for the "preachers" when
they became winded.
MORAL-You don't have to be an
athlete or a stock-broker to join the
Alumni Athletic Club. A $5 membership fee admits to all home games and
helps to pay for the new portable steel
grandstand which the Club has purchased. Send your check to Ralph
Miller today.
NEXT WEEK-THE TEAM THAT
FOUGHT PENN SATURDA Y
NIGHT.
DID YOU GET YOUR BASKETBALL SCHEDULE?
PATRONIZE
THE HOME GAMES.
--U-Y. M. C. A.

H.

M. SLOTTERER

5th Ave. Shoe Shop
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
LOUIS MUCHE
A GOOD Haircut
"It's worth while waiting for."
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Below Railroad
D. H. BARTMAN
Dry Goods and Groceries

We have a cold today and it seems
to make our thoughts heavy as welJ
as our head. So if this becomes too
slow and dull, our physical condition
must be advanced as our reason. But
what we have written above leads us
straight to our favorite recipe for
success. Be positive; be tolerant of
other positive people; and work hard.
If we harp more or less on these
points it is because we think them essential. We will probably expound
on them so often that you will be sick
and tired of them.

Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars
Teachers Wanted
Every day of the year. No charge to Ursi nus grad uates till elected to positions.
\ e have elected cores of Urslnus people.
RegiMter early.
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
D. R. Cook, J\Igr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phlla.
BrancheS-Pittsburgh. Indianapolis, Syracuse. Northampton.

An unort.hodox thought has been Compliments of
banging around inside our cranium
for some time, and we have at last
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
decided to get it off our chest-to
scramble similes. If any reader take
offense at it, all we ask is ten seconds start on a gun, and five on a
club.
KUHNT Br GRABER'S

The thought is that if 99 and 44-100 BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV
per cent of the students here would
adopt an eight-hour workday they
could actually get something accomplished. We have heard the old cry,
Cigars and Tobacco
"Not enough time" until we are positively appalled when it strikes our Ice Cream and Confectionery
ears. Try sometime to do eight hours'
work-say on an ordinary day from
When you buy candy ask for
eight to twelve, from one to four and
. seven-thirty to eight-thirty. Work
Whitman's Sam pIer-Specialty
intensively every minute. Don't let
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. '
The regular meeting of the Y. M. up for anything. Then see how many
C. A. was held on Wednesday night ordinary days' work you have finished.
in the "Y" social rooms. The speakTHEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
er of the meeting was Mr. A. H.
We are willing to bet at Mr. House's
Hendricks. "What ye sow, so shall favorite odds of 8 to 5 that with a
of the Reformed Church in the
you reap" was Mr. Hendricks text. He few, and very few, exceptions, you
United States
said that everyone has an opportunity I will find that you have done as much
td do something. As an example Mr. as you ordinarily do in two or three. I Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA.
Hendricks used the life of the late And then you can enjoy the coming
Oldest educational institution of the
John Wanamaker. He said that the vacation with a clear conscience.
Reformed Church. Five Pr\lfessors in
success of Mr. Wanamaker can be I'
-t~e Faculty-Lect';1rer on ~acr~ Muattributed to the fact that he found Ah well, everybody has his faults. SO SIC and an ~xperlenced Llbranan.
.
1
d f 11 ed H'
th
.
d f
..
d'
New Donmtory and Refectory, No
Ch
. rIst" ear y an
0 ow
. !m
ru . In~tea 0 contInuIng ~ur sev~re 1a- tuition.
Seminary year opens the
hfe.
We must all do thIS m ?~de;, i trIbe (clever. word, eh .) we Wlsh you second Thursday in Septem\»er.
to make the best of our opportunItIes a Merry ChrIstmas and a Happy New
For further information address
were Mr. Hendricks closing words.
Year-and really mean it.
' George w. Blebard , D. D., LL. D., Prete
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MONTHLY GROUP MEETINGS
FEATURE IN PAST WEEK
Modern Language
Mr. and Mrs. Veo. F. Small proved
delightful hosts to the Modern Language group on Tuesday evening in the
cozy living room of their home with
Its cheerful fireplace, which pl'oved
particularly inviting after the brisk
walk in the spicy December air.
The holiday spirit was prevalent
French, Irish and German Christmas
customs of living were portrayed in
various ways suitable to the occasion.
Prof. Small supplemented his "Un
Noel Francois" with a post card
lecture on several phases of French
life, a very instructive as well at entertaining number.
Miss Mills was leader of a scene
from "The Birds' Christmas Carol."
The scene in which Mrs. Ruggles instructs her children as to manners before they left for a party was especially well chosen. The children
were wholly charming, and captured
the hearts of their audience in spite
of their ignorance.
Misses Mosser and Mills sang one
of the favorite Christmas carols,
which was well received. A Christmas story was read by Miss! Deetz.
"Une Grande Surprise" was the
title of a number which kept the group
guessing for some time, until Mrs.
Small saved the situation and sang a
pretty Irish song. Her encore, "On
the Road to Mandalay," by request,
was equally well rendered.
During the serving of the particularly delicious refreshments, Professor Yost told a German Christmas
story, giving a vivid picture of German life at Christmas time.

Tyson then read an especially wellprepared paper on the Life of Keats.
A Christmas reading full of thought
by Miss Shreve followed. After a
pretty piano solo and encore by Miss
Wagner, Mr. George read and interes ting Christmas article from Harper's Magazine. "The E. H. Spice"
then assumed a new position on the
program as sixth number, and was
exceptionally good with Miss Gross as
editor. Miss Watkins held the audience when she dramatically told the
story of "The Other Wise Man" which
was followed by Christmas songs and
carols by a harmonious quartet, Miss
Achenbach, leader. After a most interesting account of a visit to the
Fire Mountain of Hawaii from Dr.
Smith, the Tefreshment committee
held sway.

3

MacDonald
& Campbell

"FASHION PARK n
CLOTHES

F. C. POLEY
CENTRAL STORE

Groceries,

Meats,

Green

Groceries
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We make it our
business to have the
tyles that college
boys want; fine quality that economizes.
You'll find here big
howing
0 f
sport
model suits and Polo
belter overcoat .

$25 to $39.50
WEITZENKORN'S
POTTSTOWN

Dependable
Clothing

Patrons

served

in

Trappe,

Car Fare Paid
E. and B. A.
Collegevi,le, and vicinity every
The pre-Christmas meeting of the
E. & B. A, group was held last TuesTuesday, Thursday and SaturA. C. L UD WIG
day night in Glenwood. The unusual
Haberdashery and Hats
merrymaking and "pep" which acday. Patronage always appreGroceries, Confectionery and
For Men and Young Men
rompanies the yuletide season manidated.
fested itself in all those present, and
Cigars
1334-1336 Chestnut St.
the program, although short, was of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
PHILADELPHlA
= -=-7-=:==:
quality rather than quantity.
"The Bomb," the group journal, was
presented in a most unique manner
LINWOOD YOST
by Miss Britt. The fact that the
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
group being new to Ursinus should
.nIa.rgaret Ral ton
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
foster in each member the special
trust to be eagerly guarded throu'gh- MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
out our college career, was the
FIFTH FLOOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
thought.
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Prof. Edwards spoke on Ursinus 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
from the phases of democracy within
our institution.
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Apropos of the occasion a scene Teachers for every department of
from Bird's Christmas Carol was educational work.
LOUX & CASSEL
given by Miss Snape.
FREE REGISTRATION
The social committee then took and no expense unless position is seMain and Barbadoes Streets
charge
to
be
pleasantly
interrupted
by
cured
and
accepted.
. Mathematical
Norristown, Penna .
the 'Serving of refreshments.
• == ==-===
--U-MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23,
The monthly meeting of Mathematical group was held as usual on Tueswill give you enrollment blank.
Debating Representatives Chosen
Phone 881W
day evening. The program had been
arranged in accordance with the spirit
As a result of the competitive tryof Christmas, part of it pertaining to out for positions on the affirmative Central Tbeological Seminary
Berkemeyer, Keck & Co.
Christmas and part to regular Math. and negative Ursinus College debating
of the Reformed Church in the
interests.
teams held in Schaff Hall last ThursALLENTOWN, P A.
United States
The first number entitled "Christ- day, the following men were chosen:
mas Carols," was given by Miss Derr; Bietsch, Dietz, Griffin, Houck, Michael,
DAYTON, OHIO
Printed "The Ruby"
Miss Weldon followed with "Math. Schlegel. Snyder, and Stover. A meetComprehensive
COUl'ses. A Strong
Reading." Miss Fox recited a Christ- ing will be held this Tuesday aftel'mas selection in a pleasing manner. noon for the purpose of dividing the Teaching Force.
COMBINED WITH
Mr. Roeder entertained with a piano men into teams.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SphQualitY, SerVice and Assistance
solo after which Miss Kirkpatrick
Arrangements al'e being made with itual Life, Thorough Training.
tbe paramount and essential features for a
gave "A Mathematician's Interpreta- Bucknell University to hold an Open
successful publication. can be obtained by
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
cont~ct i n& with this Company.
tion of Christmas." Math Mirth, by Forum debate at Ursinus early in
OUR TWO BOOKS
Miss Hershberger, and a talk by Dr. February. Efforts were also made to Expenses Minimum.
No. l-"How to Edit and Publish an
For
Catalogue
Address
Annual"
Clawson. concluded the program.
contract an Open Forum debate with
No.2-Our "Model Annual"
"THE INDEPENDENT"
The social committee took charge Swarthmore College, but because Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
should be in the hands of every Annual Board.
and served a splendid repast.
Swarthmore's debating schedule was
Write lor our exceptional offer.
complete at the time of Ursinus' apPRINT SHOP
me Northern Engraving Company
Historical Political
plication for a debate, arrangements McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
School Annual Dept., CANTON. OHlO
Tuesday evening, December 12, was could not be made.
Engraving in the "Ruby" furnIs fully equipped to do at75 East Main Street
ished by this Company.
--u-the date; and the "Y" rooms were the
tractive COLLEGE PRINTscene of the meeting of the H. P. FAYE, '24, ELECTED GRID"
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ING - Programs, Lettergroup.
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
The program of the evening was
IRON LEADER FOR NEXT YEAR We carry a complete line of the folEtc.
very enlightening for all those who
lowing articles:
Flitter Elected Manager
attended. The major part was carried
COLLEOEVILLE, PENNA.
out by the Frosh members of the
Costumes, Wigs, Masks
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
At a meeting of the football U -men
group, who proved to be very able
: === = == ::
Friday,
Edwin
Faye,
'24,
was
,last
MILLER-Costumier
entertainers.
Huyler's Candies
The first number was an orchestra elected captain for the 1923 football
Costumes,
Wigs, etc., to hire for
selection, directed by Mr. Hedrick, season and Flitter as manager. BisIIi
Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
Eastman
Kodaks,
Cameras
Seiber,
EgaI'
and
Piscator
were
bing,
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
who conducted himself in such a way
and Films
that someone was heard to remark, appointed Junior managers. Dren236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
Rubber Goods
"A coming Paul Whiteman." The next nan, Charles Moyer, Bowerman and
Phone Walnut 1892
object of attention was Mr. Webb who Webb were elected as Sophomore
(Incorporated)
Sick Room Supplies
read a paper on "The French Tiger." managers.
--U-Mr. Levangood presented "America's
Contractors and Builders
Medicines
Attitude Toward Great Britain,"
Weekly Extends Sympathy
AUTUMN WEAR
which proved to be very interesting
Druggist Sundries
1021-1023 Cherry Street
as it brought out many facts in the
Students of Ursinus were grieved to
history of our country that many of hear of the death of the father of
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
at prices that appeal to
the H.-P.'s were not familiar with. A Miss Dorothy Hamilton on Wednesday
very humorous discussion in the form morning. The Weekly extends heartEstablished 1869
college men.
Tennis Racquet Restriniing
of a debate took place between Mr. felt sympathy to both Miss Hamilton
Slifer, upholding the aflh'mative and and hel' mother in their sad loss.
GoJf Repairs
--U-Mr. Shuts, the negative of the questMOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY
ion: "Resolved That the Volstead Mrs. Gawthrop to Entertain Y. W. at
Act Should be Amended." The judges
Her Home.
JOSEPH H. SHULER
207 High St., PottstOWD, Pa.
decided in favor of the negative, while
GOLF,
TENNIS
AND
ATHLETIC
the house voted in favor of the affirmThe Christmas meeting of the Y. W.
Jeweler
GOODS
ative. The house. was thrown open to C. A. will be held at the home of Mrs.
discussion on the subject and several Gawthrop tonight. Several hints seem
222 West Main Street
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
1223 ARCH STREET
ex-cellent impromptu speeches resulted to foretell an interesting gathering.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
on the part of Messrs. Helffrich, Flit- Special musical numbers and carolPhiladelphia, Pa.
STORE
ter, Sellers, Godshalk, Evans and singing have been arranged for.
Rensch.
STEPHENS
--U-Wholesale Prices Extended Schools
Mr. Munson spoke briefly and the
Football Men Awarded "U,.
Pianos - Victrolas
and Colleges.
meeting adjourned following an orWalter K. Beattie, Manager
Musical
Instruments and Supplies
chestra selection, ably conducted by
At a meeting of the Athletic ComFactory Agents for Wright & DitsonMr. Rensch.
School of music.
mittee last Thursday evening the folVictor Co.
lowing men were granted the priviNORRISTOWN
- CONSHOHOCKEN
English Historical
lege. of wearing the varsity football
R. D. EVANS
With the Christmas atmosphere "U": Miller, Faye, Eckerd, Wismer,
Superior Goods at Reasonable
prevalent, the E. H. program opened Agley, Wikoff, Hunsicker, Yaukey,
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
with a tickling of the ivories by Mann, Evans, Canan, Roehm, Rensch, 11• • • •lIIliIfII. . . . . . .1I11
Misses Stevenson and Kurtz. Miss Buchanan, Gotshalk, Reifsnyder.
'I
WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS Priaes. Always at your servioe.
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Local Quintet Break E en
( ontinued from page 1)
The teams lined up as follows:
Ursinu
Mount Airy
Wism I' . . . . . . forward ...... Nolde
Kern ....... forward ....... Vosch
Canan ........ c nter ........ Erb
Got halk ..... guard ..... IClechner
Kauffman ...... guard ...... Ranch
Field goal - Wismer, 8; Kern, 3;
anan, Kauffman, Eckerd; Nolde, 2;
Erb, 3; Kleckner. Foul goals-Wismer, lout of 2; Kern 6 out of 11;
~olde, 2 out of 10; Kleckner, 2 out
of 7..
Substitution - Sterner for
Kern, Stevenson for Gotshalk; Eckerd
lor Kauffman, Shupt for Ranch. Referee-Zimmerman, Norristown High.
Time of hal es, 20 minutes.

I chaff (Continued
ociety elebrate Anniversary I
from page 1)

The Penn Game
14-7 favoring Penn.
The game was the fastest played
this year. The one weakne
of the
ol1egeville quintet was its inability
to develop an offense. However, the
defense of the Ul'sinus team must be
complimented. The famous Penn five
man defense, used by our team, proved
to be effective against its originators.
The Penn team displayed a real snappy' offense and its defen e was of exceptional high calibre. The Ur inus
team was unable to tally from the
field, due to erratic shooting, when opportunities to score were at hand.
Both teams showed great ability on
the court. Capt. Vogelin, of Penn,
was the high scorer of the evening,
having three buckets to his credit.
Goldblatt, the snappy Penn forward,
showed considel'able ability at the foul
line. For Ursinus Captain Wismer
played bang-up game. The work of
Kern at the foul line must also be
commended. The final score was 33-9.
The line-up:
Pennsylvania
Ursinus
Goldblatt .... forward .... Wismer
Kneass ....... forward ...... Kern
Leopold ...... center ...... Canan
Vogelin ...... guard .... Gotshalk
Carmack ...... guard .... Kauffman
Field goals-Goldblatt, 2; Kneass,
2' Leopold 2' Vogelin 3' Carmack 2.
Foul goal~Goldblatt,
Kern,'~.
Substitutions: Pennsylvania-McNichoI for Kneass, Block for Leopold,
Henderson for Vogelin, James for Carmack, Rhodes for James; UrsinusEvans for Kauffman, Kauffman for
Canan, Sterner for Gotshalk. Referee
-Cartwright. Umpire-Usilton.
---U--Beta Kappa Kappa Dance

b;

ouncil Dance a Brilliant
Affair.

is thru with Robin Hood but, upon
John's in istence at taking Marion
Mistletoes, holly, and other everback with him to the castle he in- I greens, together with holiday mervokes, in great anxiety, the help of 1 im nt and jollity characterized the
Robin. The latter's men enter from hristmas Student ouncil dance on
an outer room and, being well drunk- Saturday night in the field cage. A
n, are about to take John by storm I large number of alumni were present.
when he, seeing himself cornered, is
O'Dell's Orches tra from Pottstown
prevailed upon to order a retreat with again furnished the music and added
threatenings at Fitzwater. As if from not a little to the gayety of the evenno where, Queen Elinor appears, in ing. Miss Helen Scott, of Wilmington,
the gal'b of a nun, and asks for Hunt- and 1\11'. Kelly O'Connell, of Parkesington. Upon promises to Fitzwater burg, were the winners in the eliminashe is successful in having Maid Mar- lion contest and graciously favorej
ion show her the place of Robin's the audience with an exhibition dance.
hiding.
Dr. and Mrs. Baden, Professor and
In scene one of the second act the Mrs. Gawthrop were the chaperons.
queen attempts to draw Robin away
---U--from Marion back to herse lf, his erstY. M. and Y. W. horus Give
while sweetheart. But, unsuccessful
"The Incarnation"
in her attempt, she is led back thl'U
the forest breathing threats against
Sunday afternoon in Bomberger
Robin Hood.
Hall the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. horus
In scene two, Robin Hood with a gave "The Incarnation."
few followers, sets free ~ill Scarlet,
The chorus was assisted by Mis
w~o ,?as been, t~ken. captive by the Howells and Miss Mayas soloists. Mr.
Kmg::; men for vlOlatlOn o~ the fore st I HO. wElls and Mr. Boyer were student
la~vs. !n the scuffle whIch. follo~s soloists. Miss Haenle assisted very
Kmg R.lc~ard appears. and glVes a~d sp lendidly with a number of violin seto ~obm s men, beatmg back t~ell' lections. Miss Hoover officiated at
assal~ants.
..
the organ and Miss Mentzer at the
Prmce John, appearmg I.n sce~e piano.
thre~, seeks to ma~e away WIth M~Id
---U--MarIo~ wh n Rob~n alone beats hJ~n
New Clock In taIled
and. hIS two. retamer back, and IS
a ~sted agam ~~ the Red Cross
ontinued from page 1)
~mght. Reco~~lzmg John ~e ~rees the weather. A two-bladed fan on
h~m from Robm s men a~d dl~m.lsses spring tension accompanies and reh.nn, the laltel: unsuspectmg hI~ Id.en- duces the blows of the tripods.
t~ty. The Kmght accepts an mVl.taThe pendulum ball weighs 35
tIon to banquet and then reveals hlm- pounds and is carried by a rod and
elf by doffing his disguise.
.
tubes of differing metals which countIn act three, the Queen and Prmce eract each other as to expansion and
John plot against Huntington, pre- contraction from temperature. An
~ming upon the departure of King original feature of this particular
RICha~d fro~ England.
Anno~nc~- pendulum rod is that these metals aTe
ment IS suddenly made of the Kmg s ventilated so that changes of temper~
death but it is challenged by Robin ature will reach all parts at near the
Hood, who, though wou.n~ed, i.s pres- same time. Otherwise their effect on
ent as the masque. Gammg tIme for each other would be lessened.
Marion while she retreats .to the forThe pendulum rod terminates in a
es~, the outla:ved Earl msu!ts the spring "feather" of the finest metal
Prmce and raIses the latter s sup- made for the purpose and the whole is
por~ers ~gainst him .. Upon Blondel's guarded from any disastrous fall by
venficatlOn of the Kmg s death pur- a cross bar at the head which allows
suit is made of the escaped Robin for a drop of less than one-eighth of
Hood.
an inch in case of a break at this one
Robin, wounded, and meeting with delicate point-a possibility unavoidhis men in Sherwood forest, is taken able in any pedulum clock.
to Kirklee priory when Queen Elinor,
From the clock proper, which is
hearing that he is come there, has seated three feet back of the weather
preceded him, and finding him weak- dial, a shaft carries motion to the
ened, she lances hjs arm and so hastens his death. Maid Marion, interIf It's a Hat or Cap
fering, suffel's a like fate at the hands tf~
of the wicked queen. The scene is
There'll be no trouble
made impressive. by the chanting of
getting it here.
the nuns and the sound of music in
FREY
FORKER
the chapel of the priory.
The tragic end is offset by the song
$1.50 to $2.00 Caps a Specialty
of Shadow-of-a-leaf, followed by the
$3.EO to $5.00 Hats a Feature
dance of the fairies, and the play ends
West on Main, at 142, Near P. O.
when the gates close upon Oberon
and Titania and in the face of the
NORRISTOWN.
poor Fool.
--U-Former Editor's Father Dies
THE HAM I L TON HOT E L
The Weekly extends sympathy
1201 West Main Street
to Mr. Harry Altenderfer, '22, on the
NORRISTOWN, P A.
death of his father on Tuesday, December 12. Mr. Altenderfer was editor of the Weekly last year.

back of this dial at which point a JOHN L. BECHTEL
li ain of cog wheels reduce the speed

to one-twefth to drive the hour hand,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
the main shaft driving the minute
hand and carrying counterbalance to
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
care for the excessive weight of the
large dial hands. To take care here
a~ain of expansion and contraction
and possible dial breakage, two uni., ~lsal joints break and re-connect this
shaft, the accomplishment of this act
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
being a practically water-proof face,
even at the point where the hands George H. Buchanan Company
pass through the dial.
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
The dial is of opalescent glass,
white by day and translucent at night,
the intention being to light the clock A. B. PARKER & BRO.
room by electricity, automatically
OPTOMETRISTS
turned on and off at fixed hours. The
numerals are bronze and the hands 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
phospher bronze, all in solid and the
are fully E . nmlned
latter of exclusive design.
Len e Accurulely Ground
Ursinus College, the Alumni and the
l: )crt Frame Adju ling
oncoming students are to be congratulated on the acquisition of this extra~ LLA "'E G. PIFER
ordinary one-man-made clock, while
the la.s3 of 1921, by whom it is donated, IS to be thanked ther~for. and
CONFECTIONER
as well, commende? for theIr Judg~ent and for the dIscovery .of a genlUS ~hereby a~ art that IS almo~t
NOURISTO'VN. PA.
lost IS here reVived and preserved m 1 - - - - - - - - - - -- - - oUlable. form for the benefit of the
generatlOns to come.
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The Berks County Club has made
final arrangements for the annual holiday dance to be held January 2, 1923,
at Farr's Hall, formerly Kent's Hall,
Reading. Music will be furnished by
the Honey Boy Pep Orchestra and
professional talent has been engaged
for entertainment. Tickets may be
obtained from A. Fretz or C. P.
Bl'occo. Everybody welcome!
--U-Frosh Victors
(Continued from page 1)
Agley made a 15 yard gain. Agley
then repeatedly carried the ball till
it was on the 1 yard line. But the
Fleshmen line held like a stone-wall
and due to a costly fumble, the ball
was again returned to the Freshmen.
The Sophs had lost the golden chance
of the game.
Eckerd then kicked into the safety
which proved to be the only Spoh
zone for the Frosh. Evans fumbled
the ball on the next play and Sterner
recovering made a beautiful 50 yard
run for a touchdown. Eckerd missed
the goal. The game ended, 13-2.
The line-up:
Sophomores
Freshmen
Sellers ....... R. E. ....... Roehm
Hunsicker ...... R. T ....... Yaukey
Kohr ........ R. G........ Molitor
Samuels ....... C........ Murphy
Frankenfield. . .. L. G. . ... Stevenson
Herber ....... L. T ........ Canan
Mann ........ L. E. ....... Sterner
Evans ........ Q. B ......... Eckel'd I
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
Gillespie ...... R. H ....... Stafford
Agley ........ L. H. .. ..... Welsh
Manufactured by Modern
Moyer ...... F. B. ...... Buchanan
--U-Sanitary Methods
Montgomery County Club to Hold
Dance
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
The Montgom~ry County Club will
hold a dance January 2 at the Gardens,
Pennsylvania
in Norristown. All students, alumni '
and friends are invited to be present
Pottstown, Pa,
to help make the dance a success. All
desiring to go communicate with Mary
Kirkpatrick, Conshohocken, Penna. leIla_.mnme• • •mR• •i
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FOR
JNO. JOS. McVEY

Of the Better Kind -

New and Second::hand Books

Call 201 Royersford

Tn All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch

INTER::BOROUGH PRESS

t., Philadelphia, Pa.

SPRING CITY, PA.
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IRVIN B. GRUBB
1

~ranutncturer

Chop

.

(Ida. FOllntaln

• hOl't Onhm,
Ju~l

a,

ot and Dealer In

GHt Edge Roll and Print Butter

Oy ler" In , ea, on In nny Slylf'
J(·o Cream
utlet '

Eggs and PouUry

Game in Season

'onfectlonery

' Igars and CI 'urctle_'
lUolher COOk .

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 1
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL, $50,000

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

'~~
\. II

1

COLLEGE PRINTING

Incorporated May 13, 1871

l,nsures Against Fire and Storm

&

Insurance in force $19,000,000.00

PROFITS, $65,000

1- - - - - - SMITH

Losses paid to date $780,000.00

John F. Bisbing
CONTRACTING AND HAULING
ROYERSFORD, P A.

«

YOCUM HARDWARE
COMPANY

HARDWARE
AU Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Line of Building Hardware
Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.

Heaters, Stoves and -Ranges

106 West Main St., Norristown

Correspondence Solicited

Adjoining Masonic Temple
Bell Phone

Prices Submitted on Request
Bell Phone 325J

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY
Have Your Pictures Taken at the
• •
OffiCial Photographer
---Special Rates--

H. ZAMSKY

136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Telephone-Belmont 2927.

ITeachers'
has succeeded the
Bureau at

New Century
1420 Chestnut
I Street, Philadelphia. All teachers desiring positions will do well to comI municate with us immediately.
Write
1 for blanks.
George M. Downing, ~Igr.

I

"---For over a century

Compliments of
RALPH E. THOMAS

NorrtstoUtu matly 1!jrrnlb

PRINTING of Quality

One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers

Mail and Telephone orders given
the same prompt and careful attention
as if delivered personally to our office.

NORMAN B. NUSS
203 S. Main St., North Wales, Pa.
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RALI->H BE.J11 'E'R STRollS. 'BURGER
Publisher

